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WHY THE NAME OF THIS NEWSLETTER? 
 
Ever wonder how the name of our Holy Spirit newsletter was chosen?  
Back when it was decided to start up a newsletter for the parish, we 
had to come up with a name.  We wanted it to be something “catchy” 
yet convey what the reader might find in the newsletter.  We wanted to 
include events and happenings but also to have articles that would be 
educational or inspiring.  Most of all, we wanted to show how our par-
ish is growing in faith and how that is expressed in the things we say 
and do and the actions we take as a parish community. 

Is it any surprise that the Holy Spirit would guide us to remember that 
in Galatians, St. Paul lists the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit: love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness and 
self-control? (Gal 5:22-23) 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church lists twelve fruits: “The fruits of 
the Spirit are perfections that the Holy Spirit forms in us as the first 
fruits of eternal glory. The tradition of the Church lists twelve of them: 
"charity, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, generosity, gentle-
ness, faithfulness, modesty, self-control, chastity." (CCC 1832) 

And thus, the name of our newsletter was chosen! 

If you stretch your memory and think back to the readings for the Third 
Sunday of Lent this year, you might remember the Gospel reading 
about the gardener and the fig tree?  The owner wanted to cut the fig 
tree down because it wasn’t bearing fruit but the gardener asked for 
one more year to cultivate and fertilize it so that it will bear fruit. 

With that in mind, we are going to explore each of the fruits over the 
next twelve months and take a “deep dive” into what each one means, 
how our parish is bearing that particular Fruit of the Spirit and ways 
that you can grow and be a part of that “fruit” on a personal level and 
as a parishioner. 

As you read this article, think about the 12 fruits.  Do you identify with 
one in particular?  Maybe you don’t completely understand what some 
of them are...don’t worry - we will get to all of them. 

Now to decide which one to explore first…See you next month! 

Wendy Laudone 

STAFF: 

 Monsignor Al Humbrecht 

 Pastor 
 

 Michael Kucharzak 

 Deacon 

 

 Mick Spencer 

 Deacon 

 

 Libby Schleifer 

 Secretary/Bookkeeper 

 

 Office Hours: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

 MASS SCHEDULE: 

 Saturday  5:30 pm 

 Vigil Mass Sunday 8:00 am 

  10:30 am 

 Tuesday  6:00 pm 

 Wednesday 9:00 am 

 Thursday  9:00 am 

 Friday  6:00 am 

 Holy Days 6:00 am 

  9:00 am 

  6:00 pm 

 Holy Spirit YouTube Channel Live-Stream 
each Sunday 10:30 am Mass. 

 

 Reconciliation Saturdays at 4;45—5:15 
  or upon request. 

Fruits of the Spirit 
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Easter Season is a 50-day season that begins on Easter Sunday, April 17th 
and ends on Pentecost Sunday, June 5th.  The Easter Season is the second-
longest liturgical season, behind Ordinary Time. 

The Church celebrates the Easter season, also known as “Eastertide”, for 50 
days, culminating with the F east of Pentecost, where Scripture tells us in Acts 
2:1-31 that the Holy Spirit descended on the Apostles  Divine Mercy Sunday 
and the Ascension, a Holy Day of Obligation, take place during the Easter sea-
son. 
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A WORD FROM MSGR. AL       
 
 
     I recently started reading The White Stone, the Art of Letting Go by Ester De 
Waal.  Lent seemed to be a good time for spiritual reflection on letting go – an expe-
rience common to us all at some point in our life – letting go of something familiar 
and well-loved. 
     It begins with her reflections of having to leave a cottage that had been a part of 
her life over the years.  She writes: “houses shape people, and in return people 
shape their houses.  For houses have a life force.  They offer more than shelter: they 
offer security, stability, a sense of sanctuary.” 
     As I read on, I was taken by her reflection that “houses are so much more than 
the brick and mortar of which they are constructed.  Quoting from The Poetics of 
Space by Gaston Bacheland shares that people need houses to dream, to imagine: 
“the house shelters daydreaming, the house protects the dreamer.”  She goes on to 
say that “every living creature needs a home, and that home is an expression of 
what it means for it to be alive.  She quotes Father Timothy Radcliffe, O.P. in observ-
ing that we all need a place in which we may be planted and flourish. 
     As I was reading this, I was reminded of the book Landscapes of the Soul by 
Robert M. Hamma, a book on the spirituality of place.  Like De Waal, he reflects on 
the power of place that can lead us to focus our attention on individual places.  
“Where we live, where we work, where we choose to go not only reflect our likes and 
dislikes, but also shape who we are.  These places also shape us spiritually. 
     All of this has caused me to ponder more deeply the problem of homelessness in 
our country and the negative effect it can have on individuals.  How are they able to 
dream and hope?  Also, the plight of so many refugees in our world today who are 
now faced with the difficult task of relocation.  I think about the thousands of people 
in Ukraine who have seen their homes, with all their memories destroyed. 
     My prayer life has caused me to pray for so many homeless and dispossessed 
people.  But that 25th chapter of the Gospel of Matthew haunts me and makes me 
seek ways not only to pray but to do some concrete action to help these persons to 
be able to dream and to hope again. 
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The Reverend Monsignor T. Allen Humbrecht invites you to partici-
pate in the Mass of Thanksgiving commemorating the Golden Jubi-
lee of his Ordination to the Priesthood to be offered on Friday, May 
6th and Saturday, May 7th at Holy Spirit Catholic Church. 

 

Mass of Thanksgiving 

Friday, May 6, 2022 at 5 pm 

Dinner to follow Mass at the Pavilion 

RSVP to the Parish Office at (423) 332-5300 

 

 

Mass of Thanksgiving for Families with Children 

Saturday, May 7, 2022 at 11 am 

Lunch to follow Mass at the Pavilion 

Lunch provided by the Knights of Columbus Council 14079 

CELEBRATE THE GOLDEN JUBILEE 

 OF  

MONSIGNOR AL HUMBRECHT’S  

ORDINATION TO THE PRIESTHOOD 
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A Columbarium Clean-Up Day was held at Holy Spirit on April  9th.  It was very cold, 

but snow, sleet, rain and wind could not keep this crew from tidying up our Columbari-

um.  We raked, cut, carried and cleaned to get this sacred space ready for our first in-

urnment in May.  We also ate doughnuts, chatted, laughed and had thoughts of sum-

mer breezes. 

 

Special thanks to this hardy crew:  Mark Speck, Jackson Jones, Grace Jones, Dan 

Jackson, Wendy and Dave Laudone and Clay Thompson.  Thank you also to parish-

ioners Steve Smith and Matt Richardson for work performed on the family graves and 

headstones prior to April 9th. 
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COLUMBARIUM CLEAN-UP DAY BY PAM O’CONNELL 

Steve Smith & Matt Richardson 
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The Knights of Columbus– Holy Spirit Council is under the leadership 
of Kevin Perry, Grand Knight. 

Knights of Columbus meet at 7 pm in the Parish Hall on the 3rd Monday 
of the month for a Business meeting (Knights only).  An Officers & Plan-
ning meeting is the 1st Monday at 7 pm.   Interested in joining the 
Knights or more on what they do? Contact Kevin at (423) 774-2392 or 
email kevin_b_perry@hotmail.com.  

BBQ Meat Sale May xx: 

On Saturday, May 21st, the KOC will host a BBQ Meat Sale from 9 am 
until 2 pm at the Food City on Dayton Pike in Soddy Daisy.  We will be 
selling pulled pork, racks of ribs, whole pork butts and brisket. Prices 
will be announced soon.  No pre-orders.  First come, first served. 
 
Eagle Point Railroad Day in May : 

On Saturday, May 28 the Chattanooga Society of Model Engineers in-
vites the Holy Spirit Family and Friends for a day of fun and railroad 
education at Eagle Point Railroad in Dunlap, TN.  Train rides are offered 
by CSME Members.  KOC will provide hot dogs and everyone is asked to 
bring sides and drinks please.  
Look for more info soon with 
times, map and address. 
 
Easter Ham Sale Up-

date:  

On Saturday, April 9th, KOC 
held their Annual Easter Ham 
Sale. We sold 50 hams, 60 
racks of ribs and 6 hams were 
donated.  Thank you to all 
who purchased meat and as always, thank you to the Holy Smokers for volunteering their time. 
 
First Friday Fish Fry raises $600: 
On Friday, April 1st, the KOC hosted a First Friday Fish Fry from The meal was free; however, 
donations totaled $600.  A check was presented on April 24th at the 10:30 am Mass to the par-
ish CYO to help our youth attend Catholic conferences.  Thank you to those who supported this 
event! 
 
Red Lobster Nights raised $500 for St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry: 
On Friday, March 25th and Friday, April 8th the KOC held Red Lobster nights.  The Knights of 
Columbus at Holy Spirit has teamed up with Red Lobster in Hixson, TN to raise money for 
SVDP Outreach Ministry Food Pantry at Holy Spirit.  A $500 check was presented to SVdP at 
the 10:30 am Mass on April 24th.  Thank you to everyone who supported this event! 
 

HOLY SPIRIT COUNCIL NO. 14079 
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PARISH FAMILY SPOTLIGHT  BY CECY DUNNING  

 

 

Good morning, gentle readers.  Put down your coffee cup and picture this, if you 
will: 

Imagine a female high school graduate from Chicago anticipating a weekend trip to 
visit a friend here in Chattanooga.  During this visit her friend “fixed up” a date for 
her with Donnie Sullivan. Wouldn’t you just know it Cupid’s arrow found them and 
love was in the air, then Evey and Donnie were married.  That’s how Evey 
(pronounced to rhyme with Chevy) and Donnie got together 50 years ago in Novem-
ber.  Was that a great trip, or what? 

The family grew and grew some more.  4 sons Scott, Kevin, Mark and Todd grew up 
and out of the home, but the empty nest was short-lived. Four is a magic number 
because four of the grandchildren came to live with Donnie and Evey.  Leading that 
grand pack is Izak, 22, who is a new UTC grad in engineering and is moving to 
Madison, WI after being recruited to be a project manager.  Then comes profession-
al video gamer Ethan who will move to Madison with his brother.  But the nest is still 
not empty with Red Bank High School sophomore Lucas and the only girl in the 
bunch 8th grader Kaylen still blessing their home. 

An important occurrence developed for Evey about 10 
years ago.  She discovered a startling truth about her 
family.  Turns out the man she believed to be her father 
was not actually her blood father, and that she actually 
had 3 brothers and 3 sisters.  This was during a time she 
had lost a brother and was feeling alone.  Evey being 
the positive thinker that she is, thanks God for bringing  
additional brothers and sisters into her life.  This picture 
is Evey (center) with four of her six siblings. 

But let’s get back to Donnie and Evey. He retired from 
wrecker builder Miller Industries after 23 years, and 
that’s after a 17 year gig at Combustion Engineering.  
He is now an usher at Red Bank Baptist Church.  

Last but certainly not least is Evey who has worked in a variety of industries from 
banking to insurance and more.  She currently answers telephone inquiries from 
home for the state of Tennessee.  She resolves problems about eligibility for Food 
Stamps and really has helping people in her blood. 

    (Continues on page 7) 

THE SULLIVAN FAMILY 
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Holy Spirit Catholic Church Soddy Daisy 

@holyspiritsoddydaisy 

 

If you have a parish announcement you would like posted on the Parish Facebook page, please email the de-
tails to kellirichardson@epbfi.com. 

(Continued from page 6) 

Her problem solving and resolution skills came with her to Holy Spirit.  As fate would 
have it, the first time she came to our church on the hill was an anniversary celebra-
tion in the pavilion.  Overwhelmed by the cast and crew of parishioners asking her to 
come back, Evey came to stay and wants to be more and more involved.   

Now Evey is giving of herself being a Reader at 10:30 Mass, and she was a large con-
tributor during our last Holy Week.  First she was a volunteer for our meditation on the 
last 7 words of Christ on Good Friday.  And then she proclaimed the Good News as a 
Reader during the Easter Vigil. 

She now wants to encourage everyone to “reach out and touch someone” to get to 
know the folks around you at Mass.  She also suggests inviting a neighbor and/or a 
friend to church.  And she also reminds us that the younger generation is our future, 
so please make a special effort to reach out to them. Evey is a go-getter and wants to 
make our parish the friendliest possible. 

Oh, and by the way, Evey’s hobby is being a stained glass artist.  She has made items 
from small to large – even a 4-panel window for a friend inspired by the Chattanooga 
Choo-Choo.   

You’d better believe that this great lady is an inspiration for all of us.  I know this writer 
now plans to reach out to parishioners I don’t know.  And I also know Holy Spirit is a 
better parish with Evie as a parishioner. 
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FIVE WELCOMED INTO OUR CHURCH AT EASTER VIGIL 

On Saturday, April 16th at the Easter Vigil, Ho-
ly Spirit welcomed five (5) RCIA Candidates 
into full communion in the Church.    

Diane Motsay, Robin Nave-Montero, Daniel 
Eveland, Sarah Eveland and Paige Eveland 

Please keep them in your prayers as they con-
tinue their journey, where they grow in their 
understanding of the mysteries of the faith and 
strengthen their bond with the faithful. 

Thank you Kathy Landry for the photos.  
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Movie: Father Stu 

Advisory: Parental Guidance for Violence and Language 

Based on a true story, Stuart Long (Mark Wahlburg) is a washed out boxer who moves 
to Hollywood to become a movie star. Instead he meets a beautiful girl and starts fol-
lowing her. She is a devoted Catholic and Stu finds himself in church. In order to win 
the girl’s approval, he signs up for RCIA. He has a motorcycle accident, and is visited 
by the Blessed Mother which leads to a true conversion of heart. Stu pursues the 
priesthood, but is met with many obstacles because of his past. He finally convinces 
the rector to give him a chance, and proves that God can use even the roughest per-
son to accomplish His plan. Stu contracts a neurological disorder that finally takes his 
life in 2014. This movie is rated R for violence and language. It explores complicated 
relationships between Stu and both of his parents (Jacki Weaver and Mel Gibson), his 
memory of his little brother who died at age 5, and the girl who brought him to the 
church (Teresa Ruiz).  It challenges the perception of who might or might not make a 
good priest. Both Bishop Barron and Fr. Mike Schmitz interviewed Mark Wahlberg 
about the movie, and found the movie to have merits especially regarding personal 
conversion. This writer went to see it with her challenge group, which found the movie 
inspiring, and worthwhile. But leave the kids at home. 

MOVIE REVIEW BY KATHY LANDRY 

PARISH EASTER EGG HUNT 2022 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to the CYO for filling all the eggs, the Narrow Path group for spread-
ing eggs and JJ Salts for the photos.  A fun time was had by all. 
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Vacation Bible School is scheduled for June 6-10, 2022, 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon in the 
Parish Hall.  WE NEED YOUR HELP! Work days are scheduled for May 15th and 29th 
in the Parish Hall from 12 Noon until 4 pm to make props for a MONUMENTAL time.  
If you would like to volunteer your time and talent for props or with VBS in June, 
please contact Jeanne Ferrere at 920-279-0034.  

FORMED Parish Code: K96KZJ Enjoy a free subscription to Bible studies, prayer 
guides, movies, books and much more!! 

Our 10:30 am Mass each Sunday is Live-Streamed!  Visit our YouTube channel 
to watch. Holy Spirit Soddy Daisy. 

MAY SCHEDULE FOR SPIRITED SENIORS: 

 Friday, May 6th Eucharistic Adoration in the Church from 11 am until 12 Noon, 
then we go out to lunch at a restaurant. 

 Friday, May 13th Movie Day at 2 pm in the Parish Hall. 

 Friday, May 20th Potluck Lunch at 12 Noon in the Parish Hall 

 Friday, May 27th Game Day at 2 pm in the Parish Hall.  Bring you own or join oth-
ers. 

 

Parish Registration: Current parishioners are encouraged to update their infor-
mation with the parish office.  If you are new to the parish, we invite you to register 
with us: stop by the parish office during office hours to pick up a registration packet or 
call the office and request a packet be mailed to you at (423) 332-5300. 

Mass Readers Needed: Readers are needed for Saturday and Sunday Masses.  If 
you would like to become a reader during Mass, please contact Shannon Lorenzo-
Rivero at (423) 355-5144. 

First Friday Eucharistic Adoration is May 6th from after the 6 am Mass until 12 
Noon in the Church. 

 

 

 

 

 

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
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Coming in the May 2022 Issue: 

 Easter Season 

 Fruit of the Month 

 Parish Family Spotlight 

 Ministry Highlight 

 A Word from Monsignor Al 

 Parish Announcements 

 Parish Pastoral Council Update #3 

 Pictures from Parish Events 

And more….. 

  FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT NEWSLETTER  

Editor:  Kelli Richardson 

  kellirichardson@epbfi.com 

Contributors this Issue: 

Kathleen Landry  Cecy Dunning 

Pam O’Connell  Wendy Laudone 

Msgr. Al Humbrecht JJ Salts 

Libby Schliefer 

Many thanks to Roxana & Gerardo Oceguera for 

the translation of the newsletter to Spanish. 

MAY MASS READER SCHEDULE 
 

May 1 8:00 am Shauna Lorenzo-Rivero 
May 1 10:30 am Evie Sullivan 
May 7 5:30 pm  Debbie Phinizy 
May 8 8:00 am  Shannon Lirenzo-Rivero 
May 8 10:30 am Mitchell Beene 
May 14 5:30 pm Cheryl Forget 
May 15 8:00 am Linda Frantz 
May 15 10:30 am Ken Frische 
May 21 5:30 pm LaQueda Florek 
May 22 8:00 am Kathy Landry 
May 22 10:30 am Mitchell Beene 
May 28 5:30 pm  Dennis Westmeirer 
May 29, 8:00 am  Gergina Curtis 
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